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Mama pat Passes Flame
to her grandDaughter

Seeds grow and become
seedlings, which become tasty
nutritious vegetables. Seeds
also give birth to other seeds
and so keep going the magic
cycle of life.

a larger micro-farm soon. Zandile is proud of her first harvest for
HoH (Harvest of Hope) last September. She attended the training
of ABALIMI and then took the course of Applied Permaculture
Training at SEED. “I am happy to be part of the community of
ABALIMI farmers. I know that ABALIMI wants more young people
as farmers and I am proud to be part of this new young microfarming generation” she said.
Her grandmother, Mama Patricia Palishe, is her inspiration. Mama
Pat has her own garden in Khayelitsha which keeps her healthy and
active.

zandile

mama pat

“I don’t want to stay sitting at home. I need
to keep moving, wake up in the morning
and always be fresh up. I do not sit and wait
for death!”

ABALIMI BEZEKHAYA inspires the Youth to take up the farming
life just like their elders did before them. Hard work does not put off
the ambitious young women and men that now come to train to be
the ABALIMI of the future.

The two women often work together in Mama Pat’s garden and also
help out in the HoH packshed. “It is quite fun to share with Zandile
and we are a good team combination. I am proud of her”

Zandile, 25 years young, is one of these determined women.
Originally from Transkei (Eastern Cape), she grows vegetables on
7 plots in SCAGA (Khayelitsha) since March 2015. She plans to have

Zandile is a strong and lively seed, eager to lead and spread the
wonderful example to a new generation of young farmers who are
ready to grow.

editorial

Rob Small
Co-founder

ABALIMI BEZEKHAYA (“farmers of home”) has now been in
existence for 33 years, since 1982. It has taken a full generation to
re-launch a new Family Farming movement among the unemployed
in South Africa.
Re-launch? Well, as everyone should remember, before the Industrial Revolution most human beings on earth were Family Farmers!! In
South Africa, African Family Farming was almost entirely destroyed
under Apartheid. After political liberation in 1994, this destruction
continued! Industrial farms are still the “name of the game”. Family
Farming in South Africa had to be revived, in a new way, against huge
odds. Most so-called “mainstream economy” players do not believe

in Family Farming. The majority of South Africans
(rich and poor alike) want to consume food, not produce it.
But we are succeeding! The new South African Family Farming
Movement – which can feed and employ the nation – is truly alive
and thriving! ABALIMI BEZEKHAYA is a national lighthouse
model and it is part of a network of Family Farming formations,
country-wide. The South African Family Farming Movement was
founded by Mothers and Grandmothers. In recent years they have
been joined by Men who understand the money-making potential.
The Elders (previously young people themselves!) are supported by
a few dedicated activists, donors and friends.

These Elders are now Passing the Flame to the next
Generation. The Youth. The Hope of the Nation. Read
on, and celebrate with us, this Passing of the Flame!

A Mobile Garden Centre on a bike
ludwe
qamata

Ludwe Qamata is a young and ambitious
man. Exactly the kind of young farmer that
ABALIMI loves to pass the flame to!
Ludwe Qamata was introduced to Abalimi in 2011 by his friend
Xolisa Bangani, the founder of the famous iKhaya Kulture. Since
then Ludwe attended Abaimi’s Basic Training Course with Mama
Vatiswa, was apprenticed at the Nyanga Garden Centre under
Mama Mabel Bokolo, and assisted numerous older farmers in their
home gardens. In 2014, at Xolisa’s Ikhaya Kulture young farmer

MAMA NANCY

project, Ludwe taught kids how to grow vegetables. This year, he
attended the newly launched Abalimi Young Farmers Training
Centre Apprenticeship at SCAGA (Siyazama Community
Allotment Garden Association) in Khayelitsha. He has 9 plots,
growing vegetables for the market and looking for more land to
cultivate!
Ludwe is a real entrepreneur, and runs his own unique Mobile
Garden Centre business. He buys seedlings and manure from
Abalimi and sells them, at a modest profit, directly to micro-farmers
at home or in the streets. Ria Schuurman, a long time ABALIMI
volunteer, is his advisor and mentor. In August 2015, Ludwe
managed to sell 70 bags of manure: “It was amazing! R2000 in just
one day! I had to employ a guy and pay him. Usually, I sell 20 bags a
month.”
Ludwe’s delivery vehicle is a customised ex-Royal Mail pushbike.
“When I look at my bike, I see profit. I have to take care of it, watch
out for broken glass and pot-holes.” He loves cycling.

“When I ride my red bike, it is like a dance,
it makes people want to know more and I get
new customers.”
Ludwe’s next dream is a mobile restaurant, using vegetables from
his garden.

while Christina Kaba and ABALIMI were greening the Cape Flats.
Nancy and Christina’s friendship started in 1987 by planting trees
at Nancy’s school, the first school to be ‘greened’ by Abalimi. Nancy,
in her turn, supported Christina in 1995 to establish the Manyanani
Peace Park. Today, they grow vegetables together at Moya We Khaya
Gardens with
28 other farmers.
“After retiring, I wanted to keep myself busy, thinking and doing.
I feel very good to work here and I look forward every day to being in
the garden. It is therapeutic to work here!

“When you talk to veggies, it goes to your soul!”
“I like using my brain but also my hands! It is
beautiful! I learn a lot about veggies and when
I don’t know, I “Google-it!” says Nancy.
Christina asked her to become Garden Manager in the Moya We
Khaya, to “Pass the Flame” and empower others – especially the
Youth. “Christina is here as an expert of growing so she taught me
a lot. We are a great team together!”

One meeting can change your life. This applies
for a lot of people at ABALIMI BEZEKHAYA,
even more so when the person you meet is Mama
Christina Kaba.
This is how Mama Nancy’s story begins, all the way back in
the 80’s, when she was the principal of Vusumoya Primary School

Mama Nancy is not an ordinary woman – she is politically and
socially very wise and has so much to tell about her life. In 1995 she
became a member of Abalimi’s Governing Board and has been its
Chairperson for the last 10 years. As one of the few highly educated
people in the ABALIMI movement, she has not lost the common
touch and is the perfect Chairperson for ABALIMI, as she maintains
solidarity with uneducated and unemployed people – which is
ABALIMI’s main “Target” Group.

The meaning of “Uthando”

in Cape Town. Since 2007, Uthando supports and uplifts 46 projects,
including ABALIMI. It is thanks to funding from Uthando, that the
leading young farmer’s project, Ikhaya Kulture, was born.

“Uthando” is the Xhosa motto of a unique and
innovative township tourism organisation.
“Uthando” means “Love”.
Uthando links tourism, community and environmental development through philantropic cultural tours, the first South African
agency to do so. All profits and donations are used to assist projects

James Fernie, director of Uthando South Africa, explains: “Uthando is a Non-Profit Company focused on community upliftment. The
core of our trips is to take people to visit 3 different community
development projects in one day. Visitors have the opportunity to
interact with local people, and find out about the inspiring work that
is being done. We work with, support and visit many different types
of projects: day care and early learning centres, urban agriculture
and environment programmes, youth development and after school
initiatives where children are taught dance, music, sports, and lots
more.”

“Uthando is far more than merely a township tour.”
Uthando won the Best Charitable Organisation in Africa award from
The 2015 Good Safari Guide.
To find out more, please visit:

www.uthandosa.org

Our first Franchised
People’s Garden Centre

Love & Faith

With passion and ambition, Mama Thobeka passes the flame to
many young people. Having completed several Abalimi courses,
Mama Thobeka started a garden many years ago. In 2012, she asked
ABALIMI to become a trainer for home gardeners: “I wanted to
develop skills of people in my community. Abalimi trained me to
become a trainer. My Love & Faith project in Philippi is the first pilot
Franchise People’s Garden Centre of ABALIMI. We are a trainervendor garden centre for the community.

We transform minds thanks to
gardening, especially with the Youth.”
In February 2015, Daniel (24) started to support Mama Thobeka in
the Love & Faith Garden. Thanks to her he completed Abalimi’s Basic
Training Course and Young Farmers Apprenticeship. He already
follows the way of Mama Thobeka:

“There are schools closeby and students ask
me what is going on in this garden. I say that
they can come here to do practical.”
As Thobeka likes to say: “No one could give us a job so I stood up to
create a job for ourselves and the community.” Mama Thobeka is a
busy woman. She also trains at the Mitchells Plain Mayfair Healing
Centre, and is Secretary to VUFA (Vukuzenzele Urban Farmers
Association).

Are you short of inspiration to cook your veggies?
Do as Christina Kaba’s granddaughter Olwethu does, blend them! In November 2014, she started creating the most surprising veggie juice recipes. At the beginning, she just wanted to stop drinking artificial
soft drinks, as she believes they are not good for health.
As a challenge to herself, she stopped consuming soft drinks and now she blends, every week, a colourful
beverage: one week it can be green, the next one red or orange! “My favourite one is with beetroot! With my
friends, we share juice recipes. Sometimes, veggies are not fitting well together…but usually, it is delicious!”

Try one of Olwethu’s recipes: Blend kale or spinach, celery, banana, ginger and ice.

The Young Farmers Training Centre (YFTC)

APPRENTICESHIP
for young farmers
Y-F-T-C! It sounds like a new music band but is in fact a new pilot
project of ABALIMI: the Young Farmers Training Centre at the
Siyazama Community Allotment Garden Association (SCAGA) in Khayelitsha. Many of the founding farmers of the ABALIMI
movement are getting old and want to Pass the Flame to the younger
generation. This led to Christina Kaba, micro farming leader and
Abalimi Operations Director to the idea of starting a training centre
for youth. Rotary Constantia helped make Christina’s dream come
true with the launch of the first 6 month pilot for organic market
garden training in May 2015.
Apprentices learn about soil and bed preparation, seedling production, crop rotation, mulching, composting, pests & disease management and much more. The course may in future become accredited
but the first objective is to inspire Young Farmers to make good
money from their healthy gardens!
The first 12 trainees came from existing Abalimi community gardens
and from other projects in the townships. Some have plots at the

ANOTHER AWARD
FOR CHRISTINA

training centre for a period of 10 months. The 2015 trainees graduated on the 15th of October. Babalwa, trainee (32), says:

“The Apprenticeship is educational, helpful,
fun, and really useful (to me) as a young
farmer. One of the most important things
is the networking. Now, I know other young
farmers who I can talk to and share with in
the future.”
ABALIMI Co-founder Dave Golding, training course designer and
YFTC founding trainer-manager, says: “The existing trainees have
been a really nice group to work with as they are keen to develop their
knowledge and skills. We have learnt many lessons from this pilot
for the next group.” The 2016 programme will be a full time 6 months
apprenticeship with a trainer-manager, field work trainer and 10
trainees. Two programmes will be run next year.

Mama Christina Kaba, Abalimi’s Operations Director, recently
won the Department of Agriculture’s Entrepreneur 2015
Award to add to an impressive string of awards spread over several
decades. What makes this latest award special is that it has come
directly from National Government and is yet another confirmation
that she is on the right track with her micro-farming movement.
Christina still has dreams and aspires to creating a Training HotelBed and Breakfast next to the Moya We Khaya Peace Gardens. As
ever, any support is welcome! In October 2015, she will be attending
the International Forum for Women’s Food Leadership in
Washington DC, USA, presenting the amazing results achieved by
her huge family of Abalimi farmers.

Mama Push-Push continues to
inspire her community, particularly
the Youth, to develop viable microfarming enterprises.

Abalimi abroad:
in the news

They talk about us…abroad! One of our French
volunteers, Juliette, wrote about ABALIMI
for an alternative French newspaper, Journal
23! Let’s keep spreading the Abalimi spirit all
around the world! Other recent international
articles can be found online at:

www.agriculturesnetwork.org/magazines/global/
rural-urban-linkages/community-ties-cape-town/#
www.revue-ultreia.com/ look for Edition 03 / page
190 / Abalimi Bezekhaya

ABALIMI FACT SHEET

Garden Centres MICRO-FARMERS
served by
Abalimi
since 2007

continuously served
through garden
centres 2007-2015

5,800 779
new clients 2014-2015 1,030
RETURNING clients 2014-2015 1,100
sales
R161,469
R438,508

in Khayalitsha (KH)
and Nyanga (N)

407 KH
523 N

407 KH
523 N

TO
COMMUNITY
GARDENS

TO
INDIVIDUALS

average
boxes
per
week
450
harvest of
hope (hoh) gardens supplying to hoh 48
involving about 120 micro-farmers

earned by farmers R546,955
young farmers (under 35) 136
farmers
& gardens male 52% female 48%
micro-farmers
1,852
2014-2015

active with Abalimi
April 2014 - March 2015

training

Attended basic
training course

202

Young Farmer
Training

12

Join Greenpop’s
TREEVOLUTION

Work together, connect, share knowledge
and have fun!
“Planting trees, changing minds”...this is the motto of the Greenpop
not-for-profit business formed in 2010. Greenpop is all about trees :
planting, educating people people to take care of them and how they
reduce our carbon footprint.
In 2014, Matthew Koehorst, a former Abalimi volunteer, brought
together Greenpop, SANBI (South African National Biodiversity
Institute) and Abalimi to plant 450 fruit trees, herbs and ground
cover at the SCAGA Gardens in Khayelitsha. Uthando also came
on board to celebrate Mandela Day, on 18 July 2014 and 2015, when
people honour the beloved Father of the Nation with 67 minutes (or
more!) of voluntary work to symbolise Madiba’s 67 years of struggle
against Apartheid. In Khayelitsha, 200 local and international tourists, friends of Abalimi and HoH customers donated their time and
effort towork together with the farmers to plant trees and seedlings
at SCAGA, and to create a footpath at Moya we Khaya.
More information about Greenpop on

www.greenpop.org

Founded in 2009, the project Climate Ticket Aachen-Cape Town
aims to reduce the carbon footprint of people who travel by plane
from Aachen, Germany, to Cape Town. Travelers are invited to
donate money to the Aachen-Cape Town partnership. These donations are given to ABALIMI BEZEKHAYA to promote the Home
and Community Garden Movement and also to Harvest of Hope, as
they offset global warming and the greenhouse by planting vegetables, trees and windbreaks and by creating short food chain systems
that supply local people with locally grown produce.

Fighting climate
change with
vegetables

Since the creation of “Climate Ticket Aachen-Cape Town”, R195.000
(approximately €13,000) was donated by travelers. At the start, the
project was known through word of mouth and just one travel agency. Thanks to an article on Aachen’s newspaper Aachener Nachrichten, 2014 has been the most successful year and R57.000 was received
by Abalimi (see photo).
Following up the success of the project, the next step is to encourage
Capetonians to do the same when they fly abroad. Climate Ticket
Cape Town is run by Norbert Kuntz. Donations will help three
local organizations fight global warming: Abalimi Bezkhaya, Greenpop and SEED.
To find out more please visit

www.aachen-kapstadt.de/en

A website for Climate Ticket Cape Town will be launched soon.

Bio-Dynamic farming
practices are now being
introduced in ABALIMI.
If you want to know more please contact

rob@farmgardentrust.org

How is it going
at Asande Garden?
At Asande garden in Gugulethu, things are going well for farmers
Sibongile, Vuyokazi, Ntombesine and Nonkululeko. A Few
months ago, they were struggling with spinach, one of the most
favourite veggies of both farmers and customers. It was going yellow
before harvest. Fortunately, thanks to advice from farmers of SCAGA, the Yellow Spinach problem was overcome!! The solution was to
add more manure!
The main issue now is the moles: “I can fight rats but not the moles.”
Sibongile experimented with an electronic mole repeller, but this
was not keeping the moles out. He will now try a garlic spray on the
soil which is said to be 100% effective, and not harmful to his crops.

Harvest of Hope Farmers partner
with Oranjezicht City Farm

OZCF is a community garden and non-profit located in Oranjezicht
that celebrates local food, culture and community through
urban farming in Cape Town.
This partnership was championed by OZCF’s Sheryl Ozinsky, to
bring more fresh vegetables into her community in addition to what
OZCF can produce, and to support Abalimi farmers. “Members
joined the box scheme for a trial period of one month in July 2015.
The majority were very satisfied and decided to stay on. Each month
we add to our membership.” says Sheryl.
Rachel McKinney, Harvest of Hope marketing manager, enjoys her
time at OZCF as she delivers vegetables to be packed on site:
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Oranjezicht City Farm (OZCF) and Abalimi’s Harvest of Hope
have launched a mutually beneficial and vegetable filled partnership.

“Every week, Sheryl introduces
local people to their neighbours,
creating a wider community feel.
It is nice and social.”
Included in the boxes are stories about Abalimi farmers so consumers get to know the producers. The OZCF team supports other small
businesses by adding fruit, jams and eggs to its box. OZCF aims to
supply 100 boxes a week and to start workshops with farmers.

WESSA YES PROGRAMME

Since January 2013, WESSA (Wildlife
and Environment Society of SA) and
Abalimi Bezekhaya have an ongoing
networking relationship.

Funded by the Public Works Program, WESSA places two or more
students with Abalimi each year. Mondays and Tuesdays these
volunteers assist in the HoH pack shed, to prepare and package the
fresh organic vegetables from our farmers, for delivery. The rest of
the week is spent in the field assisting either at a garden centre or
helping farmers on their land. In 2015, we welcomed the humble
Nkosikhona Nyeka from Samora Machel informal settlement. He
is 23 years young. He is also a huge help in our office Herb Garden
designed by Jenny Smuts, volunteer and co-founder of Harvest of
Hope. Andiswa Zele (26) from Langa and Amanda Mpomgoshe
(25) from Gugulethu also joined us!

We hope you enjoy your stay with us and learn
loads, but remember to have fun as well.

Sharing vitamins, vegetables and...knowledge!
September in exchange for garden training by Abalimi’s Fieldworkers Mama Vatiswa Dunjana and Mama Liziwe Stofile.
This year’s garden courses taught four UCT students about “crop
rotation”, “the planting calendar”, “imifino” (a wild spinach dish),
“intercropping” and how to grow table vegetables. At the end of the
course, UCT students planted turnip, beetroot and cabbage at Abalimi’s garden centres.
UCT students Mariella, Julie and Deandra, gave a nutrition
course at the Nyanga Garden Centre for more than 15 farmers. The
farmers came mainly from ABALIMI-supported projects Love &
Faith, Asande, Thubelitsha, Chrishani Educare. The training
was about healthy food, vitamins contained in vegetables, bad fats/
good fats and the benefits of different vegetables. Farmer Misumzi
Zilimbola said:
Since 2010, ABALIMI has developed a partnership with the Division
of Human Nutrition of UCT (University of Cape Town). Three
nutrition courses are given by theme each year in March, August and

Farewell &
Thank you
We wish to take this opportunity to say
farewell and a BIG thank you to the following
volunteers, supporters, friends and staff of
Abalimi Bezekhaya and Harvest of Hope.

“I learnt that vitamins and nutrients in
veggies can help the body to fight diseases
and keep you healthy.”

Phumzile Harvest of Hope driver/Abalimi support worker. We wish you well in
your new endeavors.
Zukiswa

Our Field Team Administrator who has moved on to study Nursing!
With your smile and great listening skills you are sure to attain your dream. We are
keeping a close eye on your progress. Viva Sis Zuki!

Lulekwa Our fiery Nyanga Fieldworker who has also moved on to study Nursing!
You are a passionate, caring individual and have grown tremendously at Abalimi.
Surely you will take on your new role with the same level of enthusiasm. May you go on
from strength to strength!
Zama Our cool swag casual driver. You were quick on your feet and never missed
an opportunity to assist where you could. Much appreciated.

Continued overleaf...

Fabiola

Our sweet and brave SAGENET volunteer who spent one
full year assisting the Field Team with our Sustainable Index, recipe
cards, driving and deliveries, data capturing, customer appreciation,
attending the Basic Course, packing and preparation work in our
packshed and a whole lot more. You, like your predecessors, are
definitely a gem!

Damien Our good heart from France came from ISARA School.
Damien worked on the Abalimi and HoH databases, assisted the field
workers to design and capture the new picking list, and developed a
very useful Seed Saving proposal!
Bridget Impey Our dynamic, quietly
charismatic and multi-tasking Field Project
Manager extraordinaire! Since joining in
2005, Bridget was a most loyal assistant to Ma
Kaba and her Field Team in every way. She
co-founded and managed Harvest of Hope and
further developed key aspects of our training
program. Bridget was a central Volunteer mentor and researched and executed our Organic
Accreditation pilot project. She managed
several international and local partnership

Welcome
to our new
members

Noncedo Nomanhe is the latest addition to our Field Team and

will be working in Nyanga. She has grown veg for HoH for 8 years and
is also a member of VUFA.

Ryan De Waal, our new accountant, hails from Kuilsriver in Cape
Town’s Northern Suburbs. A real friendly hard working guy. Welcome to Abalimi, we hope you learn and grow with us.

Bulelwa Nqayana, our new Field Team Administrator since

March 2015, is from Khayelitsha and has a track record of working
in the community. She compliments the team well with her great personality and work ethic.

Suren Sewchuran, our new Finance Director, brings with him
a wealth of knowledge and experience. He is sharp, and is sure to
control the purse strings.
Rachel McKinney, newly flown-in volunteer from the USA, is our
new Marketing lady for Harvest of Hope. With energy and enthusiasm, she finds new outlets for HoH veg and spreads the word about
the great work done by Abalimi and its farmers.

projects – truly, the list is endless! It’s no wonder that Bridget simply
had to take a break. Bridget remains a deeply trusted Abalimi Associate
and Friend. She had great relationships with everyone, farmers and
networking partners alike. We celebrate your dedication, drive and
fight for farmer development.

Roland Welte

Our Bavarian finance
guru since 1992 has returned home to Munich,
Germany for health reasons. Roland started out
as a young assistant accountant and ended up
as co-founder-director of Abalimi Bezekhaya’s
unique M & E system and of Harvest of Hope.
Super-fast and efficient, he did the work of
three accountants. While being very quiet, he
was nevertheless never shy to express very
strict views on performance and policy! Firm
in his beliefs, Roland’s contribution is deeply
appreciated and recognized amongst his colleagues and friends. Your
German exclamations of joy or frustration no longer daily echo within
our Philippi office, but your influence and presence can never be forgotten. Roland, your positive contribution has been truly profound. God
Bless you on your way. We wish you good health!
Other thank you’s to our French volunteer Franco and previous WESSA students.

Norbert Kuntz our supporter, friend and volunteer from Germany has been in Cape Town for a few years. He leads on the Climate
Change Ticket project. Norbert shares with all the coolest pictures,
interesting stories and facts.

Christopher D’Aiuto is no stranger to the Abalimi family as he
volunteered with us in 2014 and is now our Production Manager. A
hard worker and great planner, we’re glad we got him on board.
Eugene Fisher is the customer care representative for Harvest of
Hope. He runs every day from the office to everywhere to accommodate everybody! He also assists with packing on a Tuesday to ensure
correct numbers of veggie bags are dropped at the HoH collection
points.
Anele Qutyelo is a welcome addition to the HoH team and responsible for delivering veggies on Tuesdays. Early on a Wednesday he
goes along with a Field Worker to visit our Harvest of Hope farmers
to select the veggies to be harvested the following Tuesday.

Editor: Rob Small • Co-editor: Ineke Meijer
Production & Reports: Juliette Accadebled,
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James Fernie, Norbert Kuntz, Ria Schuurman
Design: www.d4d.co.za

ABALIMI SUPPORTS
VEGETABLE GARDENING
AND TREE PLANTING IN
THE TOWNSHIPS OF
CAPE TOWN (EST. 1982)

PO BOX 44, OBSERVATORY,
7935 | Tel (021) 371 1653
Fax 086 6131268
www.abalimi.org.za
info@abalimi.org.za

JOIN AS A FRIEND OR DONATE TO ABALIMI
I would like to become a friend of ABALIMI. I understand I have no obligations except to promote
ABALIMI’s work by circulating the newsletter. My contact details are listed below.

I would like to support the work of abalimi. Herewith a cheque/postal order/
bank deposit slip for (amount) __________________________ to:
PLANT TREES

PLANT VEG GARDENS
It costs R1350/ £84/ $135/ €104 to establish one new township
home veg or community market garden plot (minimum 100 m2),
together with training, trees and follow-up.

MICRO FARMER
It costs R100/ £6/ $10/ €8(community garden)
or R50/ £3/ $5/ €4 (home garden) to support one
micro-farmer with affordable inputs, training,
follow-up, monitoring, evaluation, networking,
management & marketing services for one month.

VEG BOX
Sponsor a weekly Harvest of Hope vegetable box
at R87/ £5/ $9/ €7 (small) or R121/ £8/ $12/ €9
(medium) per week, to feed the sick and needy

It costs R150/ £9/ $15/ €11 to plant 1 tree, with
training and follow-up.

NOTE: Forex conversions are averaged out as at Nov 2013

General Donation (Other amount) :
BANK DETAILS FOR DIRECT DEPOSITS:
SA RAND: Standard Bank, Thibault Square, Cape Town
Branch Code: 020909
Acc. No. 070912637
Account Type: Cheque/Current
Account Name: ABALIMI BEZEKHAYA
TAX RECEIPTS for SA DONORS: if you want a tax receipt
for reduction of your annual income tax, please make your donation
out to The Farm and Garden National Trust. NOTE WELL:
donations made out to Abalimi cannot get a tax receipt. If you are
sending a cheque, make it out to the “Farm and Garden National
Trust “. If you do an EFT, make the deposit to: The Farm and
Garden National Trust, Nedbank, Claremont Branch, Cape Town,
Acc. No. 1046519328, Branch Code: 10460901.
Note: write “Abalimi”, your initials and surname in the reference
section. Please send the donation form and transaction slip, or

My name: Mr/Mrs/Ms:
Address:
Postal code: 		
I require a receipt by post.
Tel no: (H)

FOREIGN CURRENCY:
First National Bank, Adderly Street, Cape Town
Branch Code: 201409 Swift Code: FIRNZAJJ461
Acc.No. 50050041661
Account Type: Business/Current
Account Name: ABALIMI BEZEKHAYA
cheque, to the Farm and Garden National Trust, C/o Abalimi,
P.O. Box 44, OBS, 7935, or e-mail same to info@farmgardentrust.
org or fax to 086 6202970.
TAX RECIEPTS for USA & UK DONORS:
(1) go to www.globalgiving.com (2) look for ‘find a project’,
(3) then for ‘South Africa’ and (4) for “Project 714 - Capacity
Building: Urban Farming and Gardening”, or type “Abalimi” in
the search box. Make your donation there. Abalimi is one of the
specially selected projects which is given a place on Global Giving.
Global Giving is the leading international channel for web-based
funding and networking.

Email:
I do not require a receipt by post.
(W)
(M)

Please email acknowledgement to above address.

I enclose a further R35/ £3/ $5/ €3 which includes postage for a certificate with the following inscription:
Please post the certificate to the above address/other address as follows:
I would NOT like to be named as a donor in the newsletter / annual report / financial statements.
I will include ABALIMI in my will ensuring that
the good work continues into the future.
I will take out a STOP ORDER in favour of your work & send ABALIMI a copy of my bank instruction.
Please send me an overview of ABALIMI’S work.
Please remove me from your mailing list.
Signature:

Date:

FRIENDS OF ABALIMI BEZEKHAYA, HARVEST of HOPE
& FARM & GARDEN NATIONAL TRUST

Roll of Honour

EVERY LITTLE AND BIG
BIT COUNTS – THANK YOU!

If your name does not appear, or there is an error, please let us know? We will gladly make special
mention in the next newsletter!

DONORS DIRECT
TO ABALIMI

• E&M Osrin Charitable Trust

• Russell, GM

• Abrahams, T

• Eva, J		

• Rycroft, B

• Excell, A

• SANBI		

• Freeth,J

• Score, J

• Gaddes, G

• Silwood Book Club

• Global Giving Friends

• Smuts, P

• Gorman, J

• Smuts, J

• Graves, FE

• Sonnenberg, JT

• Greene, FE

• Steyn, L

• Grutter, P

• St. Ola’s Trust

• Hammer, HA

• Stroebel , F. Sanlam

• Helderberg Village Garden Club

• Strong, GL

• Hodgetts, GS

• Timms, R

• Hofer, E

• Tullie 		

• Howes , GM

• Tullie, NR

• Hyman Goldberg Foundation

• University Stellenbosch Botany
& Zoology Dept

• Abroheit
• Alcock, C
• Asmal, ML
• Auburn House School
• Avalon Foundation
• Aviram		
• Barrow, J
• Behr, J		
• Behr, D		
• Benneyworth, JA
• Binckes , H
• Bingham, GB
• Blackstock, Tom & Students,
Hilbre High, UK		
• Blok, P		
• Bock, M
• Brimble , M
• Brown,S
• Burton,F
• Butters,J
• CABRA Dominicans - Region House
• Calmeyer, AD
• Cape Town Tourism
• Carter Family Charitable Trust
• Cape Horticulture Society
• City of Cape Town- Sustainability
Livelihoods & Greening Programmes,
ERM
• Clement, R
• COCO’s Foundation UK
• Cohen Charitable Trust
• Commin, RW
• Constantia Open Gardens 2014:
• Constantia Berg Garden Club
• Constantia Valley Garden Club
• Flourish Garden Club
• Croeser , C
• Cape Town Internationl Convention
Centre (CTICC)
• Danish Embassy, Pretoria
• DEMS Toys
• De Vries, E
• Donovan, E
• Durnford, A

• Inkfish Design Studio
• Jaffee, G
• John, R
• Kane, L
• Kelly, RM
• Meijer , BMI
• Meijer , J H
• Mets, J		
• Mirkin, A
• MISEREOR e.V.
• Morris, H
• Muller, JA
• Munnik, P&A
• Myrdal, M
• Neethling, B
• Noakes Family Charitable Trust

• UTHANDO (Love) South Africa
• Van der Riet, AE
• Van Rooyen, M
• Van Warmelo, W
• Van Zijl, SP
• Vibert, I
• Waldburger, C
• Welsh, A
• Wesbank Cape Town
• WESSA
• Wickens, P
• Wilson, M
• Winter, PM
• Worthington-Smith, M

• Ngamlana, L

DONORS via F&G TRUST

• Oakhurst Girls Primary School
Grade 4’s

• Adriaan Carter Louw Trust
• Adams, J M

• O’Regan, K

• Albertson, E

• Old Mutual Customer
Engagement SA

• AMT-Necotrans

• Phipps, Simon & Friends, Sweden

• ANGLO AMERICAN
CHAIRMANS FUND-AACF

• Pick ‘n Pay

• Ball, J		

• Pollard, LD

• Baraitser, M & M

• Reliance Compost

• Bellinger, S

• Richardson, C

• Bond, HD

• Rock City Foundation

• Bowerbank, P

• Rose, B		

• Brown, G

• Rotary Club of Constantia & Partners

Continued overleaf...

FRIENDS OF ABALIMI BEZEKHAYA, HARVEST of HOPE
& FARM & GARDEN NATIONAL TRUST
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EVERY LITTLE AND BIG
BIT COUNTS – THANK YOU!

If your name does not appear, or there is an error, please let us know? We will gladly make special
mention in the next newsletter!

• Burgess, C

• Le Jeune, D

• Follmann, N

• Arnold Str OBS

• Lesley Swart

• Cambridge Programme
for Sustainability
Leadership
-CPSL

• Mathers Trust

• Giacomobono, R, ASAGLEN		

• Carey Robinson

• Michael Oak
School

• Gray, K, UCT
Economics

• Chef Stef Marais

• Campbell, R
• Carbon Calculated,
Palmer, N
• Cassaleggio, R
• CCA
Environmental

• Mai, A & W
• Meijer, BMI
• Meiring, E
• Morphet, J & M
• Mouton, A
• O’Malley, JET
• Park-Ross, S
• Petit, D		

• Koepke, E
• Koseff, C
• Kuntz, N, Brot fur de
Weld		
• Lesibe, ML, FET
college		

• Coates, J & M

• Saunders Trust

• Cognadev-Magellan
Consulting
(Pty) Ltd

• Starke, AN
• Snelling, D

• Crawford, G

• Steyn,L

• Derham, CE

• Maxama, N, Northlink
College

• Tempany, HM

• Delport, K

• McKinney, R

• Thornton, O

• Edu Tours

• Timm, H

• Environmental Law
Constultancy

• Van Blerk, P&S

• Mgijima, A &
UWC House
Committee

• ER Tonneson Will
Trust
• Ferreira, SA
• Fife, R		

• Somodevilla, T

• Van den
Honert, A
• Van Rooyen, M
• Venn, DH

• Garber, C

• WESBANKFIRST RAND
FOUNDATION

• Gibson, F

• Wiblin, A

• Giles, DR

• Wigett-Beattie, S

• Glyn-Jones, E

• Winkler, H

• Going, D

• Winter, PM

• Gray Trust

• Woods, I & S

• Grutter, PH

• 7th Sense Travel

• Folb, P & S

• Hofer, E
• Howie, CT
• John & Elsie
Barrow Foundation
Trust
• Juritz, JM
• Keene, U
• Ken, A		
• Kerkmann, T

VOLUNTEERS: April
2014 – March 2015
• Badi, BS
• Belcher, S
• Besancenot, F, GlenGéco		
• Brain, R, UCT
Economics

• Klimaticket AachenKapstadt

• Cholley, D,
ISARA

• KORBITEK,
Property24

• D’Aiuto, C
• Elsener, A

• Lawrence, CW

• Fisher, E

• Mallach, F,
SAGENet
• Marraccini, T

• Nyeka, N, WESSA
YES Program
• Posch, L-F, ASAGLEN
• Zele, A, WESSA YES
Program
ABALIMI GOVERNING
BOARD
• Collier-Reed,
Debbie
• Kaba, Christina
Tengiwe
• Maqungo, Nancy
Mandokozi
• Meijer, Boudewina
Maria Ineke
• Small, Robert
• Smuts, Jenny
• Welte, Roland
• Wigram, Gerrard		
HARVEST of HOPE
CHAMPIONS:
• Anique van der
Vlugt
• Ethical Co-op
• Bridget Impey

• W.A.R.
• The Brasserie
• Cheryl Steyn
• Micklefield Girls
School
• Christine van der
Merwe, Kathari
Johnson

• Liane Greef
• 3 Belmont Road
• Lisa McNamara
• Cape Town Child
• Lynn Gibb & Joyce
Masingili
• Herschel Girls
Junior School

• Terra-Nova
Tours

• Mzi Mnyatheli

• Danjelle Midgley

• Nelly Hill

• Cullinan & Associates
• Derek Patrick

• UCT CHED
• UCT Chemical
Engineering

• The Design
Company

• Nicola Zaina

• Gail Brown

• Pam Miller

• OGGI
Activewear
• Jacky Price &
Leslie
• Blue Moon Montessori
School
• Jacqui Chaskalson,
Sonia Botes
• Herzlia Primary
School
• Jacqui le Roux
& Warwick
Thomas
• CTICC
• Jenna Hill
• LRMG
• Jenny Smuts
• Springfield Girls
School
• Kate Mason
• Greenhouse,
Montebello
• Kevin Mink, Leigh
Trent ,Whitney
• Birds Cafe
• Lee Taylor
• UCT Law
Faculty

• The Healing Tree
• Starke Ayres
• Pam Wilkenson
• Oakhurst Girls
Primary School,
• Prudence
Phillips
• ERM Newlands
• Rudi Liebenberg
• Mount Nelson
• Sally Hall
• Auburn House
School
• Serena Seedat
• DPT of Public
Health, UCT
• Shantal Greef,
Marcellino Dolf
& Phakama
Mgoduso
• City of Cape Town,
Wale Street
• Sheryl Ozinsky & Kurt
Ackerman
• OZCF
• Wynanda
Prinsloo
• MGI Bass
Gordon

